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$6,500 Away From Our Goal - Help Us Get There!
It's been an incredible Root Beer Floatilla, so far. Thank you so much to everyone who
has joined us. We are just $6,500 away from our $30,000 goal with today being the last
day to donate!

Your donation makes a significant difference. Supporting hands on, experiential learning is
more important now than ever.

If you haven't yet done so, please join us for our 3rd annual fundraiser. Our Root Beer Float-
tilla is a virtual, online, on-demand event. Hold your own Float-tilla with friends and family at
the time of your choosing! Sit back with your root beer float and enjoy our short film. Learn how
Wind & Oar continues to impact youth during this challenging year.

Not quite sure what this video is all about? Check out our trailer on Facebook or Instagram.

Camp ELSO Partnership Featured in Video

http://www.twitter.com/https://twitter.com/windandoar
http://www.facebook.com/https://www.facebook.com/windandoar/
http://www.instagram.com/https://www.instagram.com/windandoarboatschool/
http://www.linkedin.com/https://www.linkedin.com/company/wind-&-oar-boat-school/
https://www.facebook.com/windandoar/posts/4697394696952270
https://www.instagram.com/p/CFdSqzGhfOQ/
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"[Our campers] being able to build a boat and go sailing, that's an experience honestly of a
lifetime... It was really awesome to see them build that boat fast, they were confident, and you
could tell the smile on their faces when they put it in the water. It didn't have a leak, and they
started pushing away from the dock. It was amazing." - Jamie Newsome, Wayfinders Program
Director at Camp ELSO

Watch Our Video
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